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Three Bargains

for Men.
On Thursday, Friday and

Saturday we will sell
Men's Unlaundered Afe4yceashirts at

The greatest Shirt bargain
that Portland has known.
Thoroughly up-to-d- In every
way and the equal in quality to
the shirts sold elsewhere at
$1.00 each. They are made
of New York Mills Muslin,
with 3-p- Iy linen bosoms, dou
ble back and front, 4-p- ly col
lar bands, double yokes, dou- -
ble felled seams, continuous
strip openings, graduated bod- - j

les and all lengths or sleeves.
Aisargain without an equal.

Also
- - -

at 8c a Pair,
Men's,seamless Cotton So'x

made in solid colors or fancy
stripes, of Egyptian singed
yarn, smooth and elastic and
good wearers.

Also

at 25c a Pair,
A most attractive lot of Sus-

penders. Better than Port-
land has known for the price
asked.

Big Bargains
in Fancy Tinted and
Decorated Glassware.

AH fancy Glassware at Just
half price. Now is the time to
prepare for the berry and fruit
season. Let these three sam-
ple prices represent all the
stock:

$1.50 4-pi- Table Sets for
75c.

$1.45 sets Table Tumblers
for 73c.

40c Celery Trays for 20c.

Look for window of new

CHARGE OF UNFAIRNESS

TEAMSTERS' UNION WTtLL REPORT
BANFIELD COMPANY.

Only One Point of Difference Be-

tween the Employers and
Their Wortanea.

The Co., which controls
the slab-woo- and. sawdust output of the
Portland sawmills, will be reported to
Team Drivers' International Union, No.
162. next Tuesday night, as unfair to
union labor. Thence the case will go to
the --Federated Trades Assembly. This

,is the outcome of a conference held last
jiight between Mr. Banfleld, and George
Harrow, J. D. McCullough, S. Eber, S.
T. "Meller and N. H. Bird, representing
the union. Messrs. and Bird
"were spokesmen, for the union.

Mr. Banfleld and the union
"were .not widely separated in their

views, and there Tras not a ripple to ruf-
fle the smoothness of the conference. Mr.
Banfleld declared his rights to be: To hire
whomsoever he pleased, whether union
or nonunion .men; to pay a wage scale
fixed by himself; to run his business with-
out dictation. All these points were con-
ceded by Mr. McCullough and Mr. Bird,
with the approval of their associates. Mr.
McCullough Mr. Banfleld
for paying good wages to his men. He
said $2 a day for a driver of a slabwood
wagon beats $2 25 a day on a heavy truck,
as there is $1 a day difference between the
two classes of work. Mr. Bird said the

t union has no wage scale, except for truck
drivers. Mr. Harrow said Mr. Banfleld has
a perfect right to discharge any man for
Incompetency, whether he be union or
nonunion. The only point of difference
between the two sides was the assertion
by Mr. Banfleld and denial by the union
of a right to give men the option of leav-
ing the union or of leaving their work.
Mr. Banfleld admitted that he gave cer-

tain union men the choice of leaving his
service or the union, and that they quit
him. In the opinion of the committee, as
expressed by Mr. McCullough, this is dis-
crimination against the union, and will be
the basis of the charge of unfairness. Mr.
Banfleld said, however, that he would
not discriminate against union men, that
he has union men in his service, and will
continue to employ them.

Mr. Banfleld's position in regard to
unions, as he outlined it, is that, locally,
they are all right, and not
hut when they affiliate and become Inter-
national in character, the walking dele-
gate, who wears good clothes and lives
high, all with money wrung from the real
worker, appears and makes trouble. Then
come strikes and suffering among the
workers and their families. The recent
strike of the brewery workers was cited
by Mr. Banfleld a an evidence of what
he termed "the officious Interference of
walking delegates." "To be frank with
you," he said, "I am afraid of unions
when they become international. I might
nswell own up to the truth."

Explaining his recent discharge of cer-
tain of his men, Mr. Banfleld said that
one in particular had been careless in
making deliveries of wood. He and oth-
ers had, in addition, boasted that men
employed in the sawmills which sell Ban-Hel- d

slabwood and sawdust would be
called out, also engineers In buildings
which, burn the sawdust and slabwood;

the men name their own fore-
men; that they demand $2 25 a day,
and a number of other concessions.

"When I heard these things," said MrJ
Banflelfl,

1200

A. iuwuf,ii. k ic t inuicu.
myself, which I did by discharging the
disturbers and hiring nonunion men." The
union committee agreed that 'Mr. Banfleld
was perfectly justified In discharging
men In question, and said no one had

Extraordinary
Black

Silk

Sale.
Only three days longer we

will sell at 88c a yd. your
choice of our famous L D.

Brown's guaranteed black
Silks, worth $1.25 yd.

They are all the newest kinds
and the make we have sold
so freely for years. Nothing
wrong with them, only too
many of them were sent to us.
You get the benefit of some-
one's blunder. The leading
weaves are:

SATIN DUCHESSE
PEAU DE SOIE,
PEAU DE SINE,
SATIN RHADAME,
GROS GRAIN,
TAFFETA.

Suitable for Suits, waists,
skirts or There are
few women who are not inter-
ested in good black silks at
such a bargain.

New Today.
A big shipment of four grades

of our best selling Ladies' 'Kid
Gloves. Each grade the best
in America at the price.

OUR REGATTA at $2 pr.
OUR VASSAR at $1.50 pr.
OUR AMAZON at $1.25 pr.
OUR MASCOT at $1.00 pr.

All the new shades of the
season.

Standard
Patterns
for June, showing the newest
costumes for indoor and out-
ing wear, the most practical,
simplest and economical of
all

the display Saturday evening our
Graduation Costumes.

Banfleld-Veyse- y

McCullough

representa-
tives

complimented

objectionable,

that would
would

linings.

patterns.

authority to speak for the union on thematters referred to.
"You do not'want union men," said Mr.

McCullough.
That Is not so," said Mr. Banfleld. "I

employ union men now, and will continue
to do so. But the union men shall not
taunt the nonunion men as scabs. Neither
shall the nonunion men Interfere with
the union men. I want the privilege of
hiring whom I .please."

In announcing that he would report
the proceedings to the union, Mr. Mc-
Cullough said: "Remember, Mr. Ban--'
field, we are not a mere handful of team-
sters. There are 31 unions in Portland."

"Well, that may be," said Mr. Banfleld.
"I believe the Intention of the union is
good, but there Is in it a riff-ra-n! that
cannot be controlled by its employers,
nor by the union."

Mr. Banfleld was reminded that some
of the men whom he referred to as riff-ra- ff

worked for him before they joined the
union, and he was asked If they could not
do as good work as union men as when
they did not belong to the union. "I do
not say they could not," he answered. "Igave them their choice between the union
and their work, and they quit."

"Mr. Banfleld," said Mr. Bird, "you re-
cently took steps for your own protec-
tion. Tou control the slabwood and saw-
dust output and you have put your own
price on the wood and dust. Have we
not the same right to protect ourselves
that you have?"

"You don't have to buy my slabwood
or sawdust if you don't want it. You
may do anything you please to protect
yourself. I am not interfering with you
and I will not permit any one to Inter,.
fere with me."

I YanKee Astronomers f
in r ar Sumatra.

Several American expeditions have
gone to the East Indies to observe, next
week's total eclipse of the sun special
work of the Boston party. Head th.ft
Recount in Thl OrfrnwIw navt Cn.il. V

FOUR TALKS ON ANIMALS.

Ernest Seton-Thomps- on "Will Speak
to Portland Audiences.

Announcement that Ernest n,

the famous author-lectur-er,

will deliver four of his famous animal
talks under the auspices of the Portland
Roman's Club, at the Marquam Grand
Theater next Monday and Tuesday, has
aroused enthusiastic Interest among the
school children, while their elders are
scarcely less pleased at the prospect. Al-
ready Inquiries for seats are being madeat the box office, but Manager Hellig an-
nounces that the sale will begin Friday
morning, and that no favors will be shown
or reservations made previous to that
time.

Every boy and girl who reads and this
means practically all boys and girls has
been entertained and delighted by Mr.

stories, and now that
an opportunity Is to be offered to see
and hear this wonderful man, his ad-
mirers propose to take full advantage
thereof. Unless all signs fall, the Mar-
quam Grand will hold some of the big-
gest audiences of the season next Mon-
day and Tuesday afternoons and even
ings.

LOST HIS MULES AT CARDS
Stage Driver Cannes Arrest of the

Men Who Despoiled Him.
C. W. Robblns, driver of the Sandy

stagre, complained to Justice Kraemer yes-
terday that he had recently sold a pair
of mules for $90 and vras afterward en-
ticed into a same of twenty-on- e and

H;
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DRUGGISTS'
SUNDRIES COUNTERS

Washing Jimmonia
Extra strength, regular 8c A
bottle, at yC

Face Powder
Tetlow's Swansdown.white Sonly. Regular 9c, at box. . ,G

Witch Hazel
Extra strength, Dickinson's Witch
Hazel. .Regular 13c bottle,
at

Shaving Soap
Williams' Barber Bar Shav-
ing Soap, at cake

Talcum Powder
Winslow's Borated Talcum -
Powder. Regular 13c box, at C

Crown Perfumery
White Rose, Jockey Club, Violette
de Parme, Peau d'Espagne, l'2netc. Special ounce OQ

Tooth Powder
Listerated Tooth Powder. Qn
Regular 25c bottle, at IOC

Eau He Quinine
Roger & Gallet Regular iA
6ocbottle,at qyC

Celluloid Puff Boxes
Mirror and plain top, Cl

Pocket Combination Nail Cut- - y
ter, Cleaner and File, at each C

G.
FURRIERS

Prepared Ghalk,
packages,"

Tartar,
packages,

Soap
Glycerine Soap,

cake,

Parme
3

Glycerine
Glycerine,

Japanese Cleaning
cleansing

bottle.at

Brushes
Wood

Cloth Brushes,

Wood Back,
brushes,

2c

6c

Brushes,

Brushes,

15c Shaving Brushes,
S "

Combs, aluminum,
celluloid,

Whisk Brooms,

Silk Etons
The balance regular $10. dJL QJ

Silk each JJ
Newest collarless style lined with taffeta

SPECIAL SALE OF LACE CURTAINS
AND DRAPERY MATERIALS

K1NABE PIANOS
BUT THREE DAYS MORE

opportunity Is for you to artistically
with of the grandest pianos on earth,' KNABE. special in-

troductory sale but longer. A number ad-
vantage of unusual opportunity, but it is
is not a in Portland but who delights in selling the

has in it It may. It satisfaction to the pur-

chaser. applies very forcibly to the once bought the
becomes one of the best salesmen we excepting, of

Mr. "Mr. floor so thoroughly
love things of that never cease to praise

the winning qualities the Knabe. the happy
of Knabe, then renowned such as the

Hardman, Steck, Fischer, Ludwig, Packard Harrington, the
various styles, no intending purchaser need store" without

satisfied as to

Successor '
THE WILEY ALLEN CO.

18TO.

Violette

vcy'vvvb'Vd
ESTABLISHED

P.
MANUFACTURING

Regular

First Street

Washington

ALASKA FIR SLEEPING ROBE
COATS. CAPS, GLOVES,

Alaska Sealskins Garments Specialty.
Highest raw

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS BARGAIN SALE

26 or
levantine silk 2.50
levantine colored border, the 3.00

fine handles, to at.. 4.50
and English gloria, rust-pro- 1.25

Silkana, warranted not to rust-pro- of 1.50

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

NS JOHN
Opposite Postofflce.

AND
THIRD FLOOR FOURTH

LITT'S

poker,, was out of
of It. He therefore out charges
of gambling against eight different per-

sons, the following of
arrested: Ralph Farrow, Baron Cof-

fin, Charles Burley Haines.
of was set at

Burley and Haines furnished the amount,
and the are rustling theirs,
prospects of

Robblns has a family
Sandy, a
afford to lose the $90. He not ex-

pect to get It but
his punished. He

he has of all for gam-
bling, has resolved to of
saloons in which for the
remainder of his The were
set hearing tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. v

at
Cream

at

Jap.. Rose large
size caKes. Keguiar 10c

at
Chic Soap, box of

caKes. Kegular 15c box,

and Rose
at

bottle

Water,

4c
Owl Fluid, supe-

rior to all com- - iJg
pounds. 25c

35c Solid
Back at each

65c all--

bristle hair
each ,...

and

19c
and

15c 20c Tooth
each lie

Bath at each

and 20c at
each c

Wood Back Hand Scrubs, each 2c
25c, rubber,

horn, etc., at each 18c

to 28c each

of our OO

Etons, at D

The still open beautify your homo
one THE This

"will three days have taken
this still open for others. There

merchant best article
he stock, let be what

This Knabe piano
purchaser have, course,

Kennedy and Reed, our salesmen, who are
in with-th- e good this world they

of Not every one can be
possessor a but we have other makes,

and Jn all
and leave our be-

ing make, style, price and terms.

of
B.

of

de

at

209-21- 1

FUR ETC
and Fins Fur Our
cash price paid furs.

Union colored silk, inches, plain corded fl.75
Fine colored
Fine silk, with latest
One lot silk, all colors, with fancy $5.50 up $8t50,
Ladles' gents frame

split, frame

COR. AND STS.
OVER

and beaten every cent
swore

four whom
been

and James
The ball each of these $150.

others with
success.

says he large at
and, being poor man, cannot

does
back again, however,

wants thinks
been cured desire

and steer clear
games run,

life. cases
"for

f- -
at.

Pure

Il
25c- - and

50c Solid
at

and

19c

23c at 18c

silk.

last

means

1870.

126 Second St., near

for

from

have

KLLESINH

ESTABLISHED

309 MORRISON STREET.

WEDDING CARDS
W. G. SMITH &.CO.

VISITING WEDDING-CAR- D ENGRAVERS
WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON BUILDING

despollers

READY-MAD-E FRAMES.

Ready-mad- e frames in every variety
of finish for cabinet and panel photo-
graphs, all complete with mats and wire
stands from 19c up. An immense variety
of styles and prices; mouldings for fram-
ing pictures to order in all the new
shapes and every tint and color of mat
board.

SANBORN, VAUi & CO.,
170 First Street.

A MULTIMILLIONAIRE.

Jf you want to know how it feels to be
wealthy, smoke a La Slnceridad. No cigar
can give you the keen enjoyment that

the La Slnceridad does. .
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Complete Graduation Outfits Dresses, Slippers, Hosiery, Gloves, Fans, Underwear, EtcQuinoy Adams Sawyer Latest and best book of the day $1.15.

r
1850 Shirt Waists
Newest Styles

35c Values

Infants' Lawn

Hats and Caps

or

shape.

619th Friday Surprise Sale

1850 New, this season's Shirt "Waists, in a large variety of styles
and patterns to be sold at a remarkably low price. There's lawns and
percales in plain white and fancy colors. Dotted and hemstitched
white lawn waists, and allover tucked effects. Check and striped
percale Waists in all the best patterns and colorings, sizes 32 to 44,
Bishop sleeves, soft or laundered cuffs. Not a Waist in the entire lot
worth less than $1.25. Great many worth more. All new, this season's
Waists. Ready at 8 o'clock tomorrow. Your choice.

m v

M I Ladies' Collars J

m s.c
Ladies' White turn-ov- er

stocks with long tie ends,
daintily edged with pretty
Val. lace and Hamburg,
regular 35c values; your
choice 23c.

Infants' and Children's
white and colored Lawn
Hats and white embroider-
ed and tucked Lawn Bon-
nets, very pretty styles;
all are regular 50c values;
your choice 39c ea.

(Second Floor.)

Quincy Adams Sawyer

Mason's Corner Folks

The latest and most popu-
lar book of the day, an in-
teresting and

of New England life.
Book stores advertising ex-

clusive agency are making
a wrong statement. We
have Quincy Adams Saw-
yer for sale all flrst-ela- ss

book stores have fc ik
itaL
Trunks and

Bags

In the largest variety to
be found in the city, every
size and style, at a range
of prices to fit every purse.

(Third Floor.)

"Cousin's" Shoes

for Ladies

Boots opOxfords, tan, calf
op patent leather, military
op French heel, latest toe.
"Cousin's" Shoes have a

8 well earned reputation fop
giving: the very best wear
and always retaining tneip

Pair
$3.50 and ..--

. ...
White Slippers fop gradua-
tion, foup styles, all mod-
erately ppiced.

Are Odious
When our handsome W. L. Douglas $3.50

men's shoes are placed by the side of any
other made. They are aristocratic in
shape, beautiful in' finish flexible and
comfortable in use, and for general nd

wear and satisfaction, can't be
eaualed. The wear alone that you get
from them make them cheap.

La
OREGONIAN BUILDING

Igums wpmanSiusi
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Tomorrow Our

plain

39c

entertaining
story

Traveling

89 Cents Each

500 Yards AllOvers
$1.00 to $2.50 Values

sgjfgk flutes

Flags I Flags !

Decorate your home and
place of business for the
President's visit. It can be
done at a very low price
by purchasing your flag3
and bunting from us.
Mounted Muslin Flags 2 c
to $3.00 a dozen.
Bantinette Flags, mounted,
with spear tops, all sizes,
from 15c to $1.00 each.
Best quality standard bun-
ting fla&s, 85e to $25 each.
See our 5x8-fo- ot all. wool
Flag, warranted not to
fade or run, strong canvas
leading and loopholes, at
$1.75 ea.

(Third Floor.)

PRICE

(See window display.)
m

m

500 yards of handsome cambric
embroidered All-Ove- rs go on sale
today on the large bargain coun-
ters at a very low price. Great
variety of the best designs suit-
able for Summer Waists. Values
range from $1.00 to $2.50 a
Your choice

Cents the Yard

browns,
regu

aios m

Groceries
Chipped lib. can, 28c
Chipped Beef, i lb. can: 2

for 25c.
Japan 4 lbs., 25c.
Table Peaches, Apricots or

Pears, 2 cans, 25c.
French Peas, 20c Can.
French Mushrooms, 20c

can.
Seeded Raisins, 3 pkg$. 25e.
Kippered Herring, 20c can.
"Jello," asst. flavors, 3 for

25c.
Columbia River Salmon, 10c

can.

Ladies' Walking Suits
At Half Price

Youp choice of our entire 3tock of
high-cla- ss Walking Suits at prices
about one-ha- lf regular value. We've
divided them Into two lots, as follows:
14 Suits in covert, cheviot mixtures
and double textures, in tans, Ox--
ioras, grays, Drowns ana navy;
tailor stitched,
all sizes, regu-
lar $12.50 and
$15 values

11 handsome Walking Suits of heavy plaid-bac- k ma-
terialscoverts or cheviot, tans,' cadets, Oxfords,

black and navy all finely
made and-stitched- , all sizes,

Beef,

Rice,

!lar $18, $20, $zz ana $z& y jl ji
,
values -

"J
HEIER & FRANK COMPANY.illIliliIIIII!iIII.I

Comparisons
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MOVING SALE

MRA
That is, we wish to move the remainder
of our stock of Rainy-Da- y Skirts, which
are made by the most fashionable gar-
ment manufacturers of the country, and1
which we offer today and tomorrow at
moving prices. SIXTT-FIV- E RAINT-DA-Y

SKIRTS of Medium-Weig- ht Covert,
flaring flounce, finished with twelve rows
of stitching, in all shades,

Today and Tomorrow,

MOVING

yard.

57

MOVING

PRICE

Mh)x.
THE LARGEST AND LEADING FURRIERS OF THE WEST.'283-2- S5 MORRISON STREET. PORTLAND. OREGON.
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